Find your direction in college.
Creative Expression

From Beethoven to Beyonce, you will learn how art and music have influenced society. Explore your interests through the visual, performance and communication arts.
World Cultures

Learn how human societies, cultures and languages connect us to the world and each other.
U.S. Experience and its Diversity

Learn more about the development of the United States as you critically explore its rich history, government and diversity.
Individual and Society

Learn how you and others impact the world around you by exploring the fields of sociology, psychology and other social sciences.
Scientific World

Learn how science, math and technology help to solve real-world problems.
Freshman Learning Academies (FLA) are small groups of students connected by shared academic interests. Students will:

- Be assigned a special coordinator who will guide them through the advisement process.
- Be enrolled in two or more classes with other FLA students.
- Participate in extra-curricular activities organized around the theme of their chosen academy.
DO YOU WANT TO?

Make the transition to college easier?  
Take courses that interest you?  
Make friends who share those interests?  
Meet your graduation goals?

If you answered ‘yes’ to any of these questions, you should consider joining one of our Freshman Learning Academies (FLA) where you will not only have fun learning, but be well-prepared, both academically and socially, when you graduate from BMCC.
WHEN YOU JOIN ONE OF OUR FIVE ACADEMIES, YOU WILL...

- Receive individual attention from your freshman coordinators.
- Receive priority registration.
- Connect with professors who will help you explore your interests.
- Improve your communication, critical thinking and writing skills.
ELIGIBILITY

- A first time, full-time freshman
- Currently pursuing a Liberal Arts degree
- Has no more than 2 highest level remedial courses
- Desire to succeed in college

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Alexandra Pyak, Program Supervisor
Freshman Learning Academies Program
Borough of Manhattan Community College
70 Murray Street, Room 1413
New York, NY 10007
212-346-8640
fla@bmcc.cuny.edu
www.bmcc.cuny.edu/FLA